
 

 

   

TRUST A
ELL BRED
WOMAN

to know where to get the best of everything. She knows that,

icially in drugs,_mediciines, toilet articles and stationery, there's

never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-

i Cheap and inferior. obi

Wehave quite a crowd around our place, but there's always

room for one more, and our clerks are of. the spry kind.""They

don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being

waited upon.

PAUL H. GROSS, CITY DRUG STORE.
DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA

AEBuy the Genuine R. MM. BEACIHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic.

not cost any more.

It

SO

ANE ITEI4
The Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S HORSE & CATTLE POWDER
per 1b.
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=the kind vou used to buy.

ilk Lick Drug Store.
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New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. 7.

Glotfelty building, Ord St., Pa; and invite you

to come .and inspect our nice, "Dry Goods,

Salisbury,

new line of
«

Shoes, Groceries, etc.
(ETHIE Ee 818 BeRTRTe] 6] SISRRsalaweaeR88Re]E]

As Low As The Lowest!
ATCEEAeeACECECESCEACIETEEHCTE!

Prices
SC

Westart with an entire new stock, and we handle only the

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.

R.REICH& SON,

MEYERSDALE, PA.
Salisbury, Pa.

I.. C. BOYER, Manager.

Telephones.

Undertaking parlor on Grant St,

Somerset County and Economy

JEWEL RUNABOUT—S$600 Complete
. Reliable and :

Economical
Our 1907 Car is as near perfection as

the highest grade of mechanical engin-
eering and shop practice can makeit.

It comes nearer the ideal conception
ofagentlemen’shorseless carraige than

/Jany car that has yet been produced.

_ Can be operated by any member of
= the family who can be trusted with a

EE horse’s reins. Write for catalogue
Fully Guaranteed and testimonials.

FOREST CITY MOTOR CAR CO. Massillon, Ohio.
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~~Salisbury, Pa—~2

Foreion and Domestic "Coons
Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

I | I irl For Butter

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Ete.

Aud bags  |

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
want to HIT what you are aiming at

bird, be: ist or target. Make your
: ing the STEVENS.

1 ENS ARMS have

EMIER HONORS for AC-
Our line:

ssStogusPiss
 

in stamps

a for an and
rosnective shooters.   

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
ve forwardedfor 10 cents in stamps.

1. Stevens Arms & Tool Co,
P. 0. Box 40936

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. U.S. A.

     

That's what the superb Pittsburg

it

fortune,

Visible Typewriter is, and

doesn’t cost a Small

either, as some do that are not

nearly as up-to-date.

1 Nome Beller Al AnyPrice!

The Pittsburg Visibleis practic-

ally fool-proof, and just a lit-

tle better than necessary.

For sale at Tue Star offie.  Al-

so typewriter and car-

bon paper.

paper

Prices fair.

SORE NECKS
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

MULES
It Heals Them Anyway

in Harness, under Saddle
or Idle.

If not sold in your town we will
send you. FREE SAMPLE,if you
send us name of your dealer.

Put up in 25c¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDY GO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

FoRBARBWIR Hi
SECURITYA

Executor’s Notice.

  
 

Livengood, deceased,
Borough,

Estate of Catherine
late of Sinlisonry
county,

Letters smentnry having been issued |
to the undersigned bythe Register of Wills
in and for Somerset county, Penn’a., upon

the above named estate, all
Lo against the same will present them
for payment, duly authenticated, at the res- |

Somerset |

ersons having |

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrth. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach,thuscaus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the julces of natural Sigsshen. This is
called Catarrh of the Stoma

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
Kodo) and all stomach troubles.

odol Digests What You Eat
Stomach Sweet.

BottlesHusaie . $1.00, holding 3% times
the trial size, whichsells for 50 cents,

Prepared by E. O. DeWITT CO., Chicago,lll.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

(RONAE
Be it ordained and enact:

gess and Town Council o:
Salisbury, Pennsylvania, and. it

ordained and enacted by the authority of
the same, that an ordinance “Relating to

| the registration of dogs in said Borough”
be amended to read as follows:
SECTION I.—That it shall be unlawful for

| the owner or owners of any-dog or bitch to
allow the same to run at large within the

| limits of said Borough, unless such dog or
bith has a Borough tab attached to its

| collar and be registered with the Borough
| Treasurer, annually, on or before the first
| day of September, and shall pay a fee to

 
by the

is hereby

said Treasurer for the use of the Borough,
{ one dollar for each dog and two’ deltars- for
each bitch owned by him or her.
Upon the receipt of the registration

the Treasurer shall deliver the propor tab
to be attached to the collar of each -and
every registered dog or bitch, also a cirtifi-
cate of registration desc ribing the dog or

fee,

| biteh.
Persons coming into the Borough after

the first day of September in each year, or
who may purchase or bring within the
Borough limits and dog or bitch ms yy regis-

‘ter the same by applying to the Burgess for
a permit and paying the Treasurer the

| properfee,

SECTION [I.—Nor shall -any dog or bitch
known to be cross or of vicious habits, nor
any dog-or bitch showing signs of rabies,
nor any dog or bitch belonging to or har-
bored by any person in whose house any
contagious disease exists, nor any bitch
while in heat, be suffered to run at large
whether registered or not.
SECTION III.—Any dog or bitch found

running at large contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance is herchy declared a
public nuisance. It shall be the duty of the
police and such other person as the Bur-
gess, with the consent of the Town Council,
may appoint for the purpose to kill and re-
move the same.
SECTION IV.—The Burgess shall in each

year provide the proper tabs to. carry out
the provisions of this ordinance, which tabs
he shall, from time to time, as required by
the Treasurer, turn over to and charge the
Treasurer with the value of the same.
SECTION V.—That any ordinance or part

of ordinance conflicting with the provisions
of this ordinance, be, and the same is here-
by repealed SO far as the same atfects this
ordinance
Ordaine di:and enacted into a law this 19th

day of August, 1407.
(Signed) Rosr. H. JOHNSTON,

Attest :—

(Siened)rEORGE C. HAY, Clerk.
Approved thisigth day of August, 1907.

(Signed) S, Re MEKINLEY,
Burgess.

 

4. THE TRI-STATE BUSINESS COL-

LEGE, Cumberland, Maryland.

Write for catalogue and terms. 9-1

WANTED, MEN AND WOMEN

SWEAR and affirm before the under-

signed, when they have documents to

which lawful affidavits are required. I

also draw up all manner of deeds,

leases, mortgages, ete, neatly and ac-

curately, according to the require-

ments of the law. Typewritten work a

specialty.

A full line oflegal blanks always on

hand. P. L. LiveExGooD,

Notary Public and Conveyancer.

Star Orrick, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

WANTED !—Everybody to subscribe

for the Ladies’ Home Journal and Sat-

urday Evening Post, at $1.50 each, in

advance. Miss Cora Ken,

8-29

CARBON PAPER

Star office.

Thx

tf

for sale at

BUY A TYPEWRITER [—See

Pittsburg Visible, at Tne office.

None better, no other quite so simple

in construction. Holds world’s

for speed. Veryeasy to operate.

very reasonable.

tf PF

WANTED '—6Good

general
$2.00 per

Wages paid weekly.

Mrs. P. L. Livengood, S

Elk Lick P. O., Pa.

STAR

record

LiveExGcoon, Agent.

cirl for

Wages,

Good place.

to

house work.

week.

Apply

alisbury,

tf
 

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

The W:. €. T. U. will meet at

home of Mrs. Bettie Folk, Aug. 26, 1907.

Following is the program.

Seripture reading by the

Singing. :

Prayer.

Singing.

Recitation—Florence E.

Reading of minutes.

Unfinizhed business.

Report of committees.

Miscellaneous business.

Roll call.

Collection.

Adjournment.

President. 
Rayman.

COMMITTEE

"WARNING.
idenceof the executor, in Salisbury, on Sat- |
urday, August 3lst,
and those indebted thereto will please|
make immediate payment to

. H. LAMBERT,
8-29 Executor.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
-Digests what you eat.
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1907, in the afternoon, | If you have kidney and bladder]

| trouble and do notluse{Foley’s Kidney|

Cure, you will have only yourself to |

blame for results, as it positively cures

all forms of kidney and bladderSi

eases. Sold by all.Druggists.

Bur- |
the Borough of |

Commissioners this week.

 
{lived but

:
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 2, 3 & |

TO |
|

 
ths. |

Price |

| cents
Agent. |’
g | It

| checked

| points and expect to get

| baggage

| Purchasers of tickets are not told

i | men
1e |

Four From the Somerset standard.

Hiram Barron, a well-known Middle-

creek township farmer, brought several

apples to Somerset last week as speci-

mens of a variety grown on his farm

last year. They were of the “Green

Ben Davis” variety, and were as well

preserved as one would expect to find

an apple in the middle of winter.

Harvey Hay, of Braddock, has moved

with his family to Somerset, where Mr.

Hayis bartender at the Hotel Belmont.

Mr. Hay was formerly a Somerset boy,

he having been employed as a com-

positor on the Somerset Democrat a

number of years ago. Printers at

times get before the bar, but not often

behind it; yet it is said that Mr. Hayis
an expert in his line.

Mrs. Augustine, wife of Robert Au-

gustine, a county commissioner, is con-

fined to her home at Somerfield by a

severe attack of typhoid fever. Mrs.

Augustine accompanied her husband to

Somerset last week for a few days’ rest,

and she became ill shortly after her re-

turn home. Mr. Augustine did not at-

tend the weekly meeting of the County

Capt. W. M. Schrock, of Somerset

borough, came across an old militia

roll the other day which contained the

roster and ages of the members of a

military company maintained in Som-

erset county in 1833. His father, A.

Schrack, was captain of the company,

which was known as the Ninth Com-

pany. Ther2 were seventy-six men en-

rolled, and their ages ranged from

nineteen years to forty-four years. No

member of the company is living. The

officers of the organization were, Cap-

toin, A. Schrock ; Lieutenants, John S.

Griffith and Peter ‘Wetzel; Sergeants,

Jost Schrock, Jacob D. Miller, Peter

Braucher, and Joseph Schrock; Cor-

porals, David Tressler, Adam Ringer,

and Jacob Ringer. At the time the |

above organization was in existence,

Captain Schrock lived at Summit Mills,

and it is probable that the members of

his organization were all from the

southern part of the county.

ANAWEFULHAD TIME.

CHOLERA

CURED

Bur CHAMBERLAIN'S -CoLlc,

AND DrarrRHOEA REMEDY

Hor.  
It is with pleasure that I give you

this unsolicited testimonial. About

year agogwhen I had a severe case of

measles I goticaught out in a hard rain |

and the measles settled in my stomach

| and bowels. I had an awful time, and |

a

President of Council. had it not beenjfor-the use. of Cham- |

| berlain’s Colie,'Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy 1 could not possibly

a few hours longer, but |

thanks to this'remedy I am nowstrong |

and well. 1 written the

through simple gratitude and I

always speak a good word for

remedy.—Say. H. Gwix, Concord,

For sale at'Miller’s Drug Store: 9

have
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shall

this
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Beating Two-cent Fare Law.

The present method of selling rail-

road tickets to points in West Virginia

is not at all satisfactory to the

Tickets to points in West

be sold purchasers at

but the straight three

charge will be made,

chaser makes

rate now in

Then there more trouble

purchaser. Ile will get a ticket to the |

nearest Pennsylvania station, at the

regular rate, and if he wants to go fur-

ther into the state of West Virginia; he|

the rate of two|

balance the way. |

to have baggrage]

to West Virginia

advantage of

the two-cent rate prevailing there

In order to get the thing in shape to

keep from being annoyed with having

delayed, it to

purchase a ticket all the way through

to destination and pay the regular

Pennsylvania rate of three cents a mile
any-

thing about a two-cent being ap-

plicable in West Virginia, and if they

expect to get it they tell the

ticket seller that they are abreast of the
are

public.

Virginia will

local stations,

cents per mile |

unless the pur- |

a stand for the two-cent

West

||
|

force in Virginia.

is for the |

can pay cash fare at

a mile the

impossible

of

is

through

is necessary

rate

mist

times and read che papers, so they

fully and freely aware of what .is hap-

pening in the inner circles of the great

remark-

sellers
railway corporations. It is

fact that many ticket

throughout the state, although

ceiving salaries as great

and United States

pear to feel a8 though they are giving |

something away whenthey sell tickets

at the rate of two cents per mile.—Con-

able

not re-

a Congress-

Senators, ap-

nellsville Courier.
-—

don’t

to

Early Risers

Small Pills, easy
I. Miller. 9-1

that Hews to the

Line.

De Witt’s Little
sicken or gripe.
take. Sold by E.

Likes a Paper

Our friend E. (.. Shumaker, of Mey-

ersdale, proprietor of the well known

Shumaker family medicines, in a.letter

to THE STAR,

“I consider Tur Stan

Says: |

a good paper—

| a paper that is not afraid to hew op to |

| the line when it knowsit is right.”

Right you are, Edw ard. THE STARis |

just like your popular medicines—goes

| right to the spot and does the required |

good.

LECTRICBI
BITTERS

THE BEST FOR |
LIOUSNESS |
AND KIDNEYS.

every organ of the body.

{ Md.,

I like to miss

| you have an extra

| venience to yourself, I

I a deep sense

| moment,

| coughs and colds

| Tt

| and certificate a bond
guarantee that if elected to a position

| as teacher in the

The Cossacks; What They Are For.

For some time after the establish-

ment of the State Constables, the Dem-

ocratic organs of Pennsylvania inquir-

ed persistently and sarcastically what

they were for, ; and many of

the denounced them in un-

measured terms as being foes to labor,

instruments of oppression, Cossacks of

Czar Pennypacker.

All this was cheap political palaver.

It went.on until ihe Constabulary had

perfected anorganization and oppor-

tunities were présented to try its abile

ities and usefulness. The trials were

decisive and gratifying to every man

who loves his country, respects its in-

stitutions, upholds law and order and

desires protection in his and

property from the lawless and vicious

elements of society.

The Cossacks have been with us, and

during their stay they have won the

respect and approval of all classes of

our people, including the locked-out

mill men whose law-abiding conduct

they were sent here to verify and pre-

serve.

They are running down and biinatng

to punishment the secret and deadly

Black Hand society which has for some

months past terrorized of

[Lawrence county.

There is work for them in the Lower

Connellsyille coke region, where peace

and order have not always prevailed

especially over Sunday, where murder

has run riot and where a nest of coun-

terfeiters has just been unearthed.

The Democratic organs are so well

answered that we hear no more about

the Cossacks, but even from Demo-

cratic sources comes warm commenda-

tion of their conduct and hearty ap-

proval of their work.—Connellsville

Courier. ~

anyhow

organs

person

sections

>

THE LIMIT OF LIFE.

The most eminent medical

are unanimous in the conclusion that

the generally accepted limitation of

human life is many years below the at-

tainment possible with the advanced

knowledge of which the race is now

possessed. The critical periodithat de-

termines its duration, seems to be be-

tween 50 and 60; the proper care of the

body during this decade cannot be too

strongly urged ; carelessness then being

fatal to longevity. Nature's best help-.

er after H0 1s Electric Bitters, the sci-

entific tonic medicine that revitalizes

Guaranteed

9-1

scientists

by E. H. Miller, Druggist. 50c.

Does Not Want to Miss

Copy of The Star.

Prof E5- J.

a Single

of Union

writes as follows:

Dear Sik:—TI failedto

THE: Nrar

Egan, Bridge,

get my copy

for August 8th. 1 not

neither do 1

but

date.

of do

a single copy ;

wish to impose on good nature; 1

copy of

me without

shall

read it with unusual delight,
of gratitude to

said

incon-

only

with

and ean send it to

not

but

you as

well.

I regret to hear that you are involved

in a case of litigation, but rejoice in

the fact that a not be

kept down.

Trusting that the effulgence of the

“Twinkler” may not be eclipsed for =»

I am very sinei

EK. J. EGAN.

good man can

WHAT ANEW JERSEY EDITOR

SAYS,

M. T. Lyneh, Editor of the Phillips-

burg, N.: 7... Durily writes: “I

have used many kinds of medicines for

my family, but

good Foley's

[ cannot say too much

Sold by all Druggists.

Post,

in

never anything

Honey and Tar.

SO as

in praise oft:

0-1

Won't Stay Elected.

of

are

“

directors Somerset

counties

school

ayette

n

The

and: F

thygugh..an experience . that

awkward, and anything but

Their trouble is ‘that

teachers for the

passing

very

pleasant.

they elect

some of these

This elass

of pedagogues use their election to an

to lee-

ward, and feel safe in casting about to

try and find more remunerative

sitions. If they succeed in getting

elected as a teacher in someother town

at a higher they coolly and

calmly decline board that first

elected them, go their way

feeling that they have shown great

busihess sagacity.

Instances are numerous in Somerset

and Fayette counties of cases like this.

entirely wrong, and like all

wrongs, must be righted. These boun-

ty jumpers must be brought up short,

is

when

schools,

teachers de not stay hired.

assured position as an anchor

po-

salary,

the

and on

is

| and shown that contracts made in good

| faith on the part of school directors are
binding also on the applying teacher.

If when hiring teachers, the directors

would require each applicant for a

school to provide with their application
for $500 as a

school, they would

live up to their agreement or forfeit

| the bond, it would serve to hold this

| class of teachers in line. It might

seem to be unjust to require this bond

from all applicants for schools, but as

| things are now, the directors have no

| means of knowing where or when the

| lightning is going to strike.—Turkey

| foot News. 


